
Buena Senior Men’s Golf Club (BSMGC) 

BSMGC Hole in One Recognition 

As many of the members are aware, when a documented hole in one is achieved during BSMGC Tournament 

Play, there are two forms of recognition BSMGC provided: 

1. Your achievement is recorded on a BSMGC plaque located in the Buenaventura Golf Course locker room. 

2. You receive $100.00 

Additionally, if you also paid the $1.00 Hole in One Pot (HIO) entry fee for the day, you’ll receive the payout 

according to the established guidelines.  Entry fees are accumulated until there is a hole in one winner.  

BSMGC recognition occurs automatically via our tournament process.   

Golf Equipment Manufacturer Hole in One Recognition 

Many BSMGC members may not realize that several manufacturers of golf equipment also provide recognition 

for achievement of a hole in one when their equipment is utilized (clubs and/or balls). 

The Manufacturer recognition occurs when the player takes responsibility for submitting the necessary 

documentation to the manufacturer.  The recognition varies by manufacturer: certificates, plaques, etc.  

Generally, this documentation must be provided within 12 months of the accomplishment. 

Below is a list of the Manufacturer websites, that we have identified, which provide recognition. 

https://www.bridgestonegolf.com/en-us/hole-in-one 

https://www.callawaygolf.com/customer-service or customer service (800) 588-9836 

https://support.clevelandgolf.com/hc/en-us/articles/360025577611-HOLE-IN-ONE- same site for SRIXON 

https://www.cobragolf.com/faq or holeinone@cobrapuma.com 

https://www.taylormadegolf.com/customerservice?lang=default under Company list or call 877-860-8624 

https://www.titleist.com/hole-in-one  

https://www.touredge.com/contactus  

Typically, the information required is: 

1. Your name and address (no PO Boxes) 

2. Telephone Number 

3. Manufacturer product used: Club (Brand. model and number); Ball (Brand and model) 

4. Course name, city, and state (where you had the hole in one) 

5. Date of the Hole in One (Month, Date, Year) 

6. Hole Number, Par of the Hole, and Yardage: 

7. Witnesses to the Hole in One 

8. Sometimes you may be asked for your handicap and other misc. information 

 

Additionally, the Buenaventura Golf Course and SCGA will provide certificates of recognition.   

 Buenaventura Golf Course – complete a form in the Pro Shop 

 SCGA – Go to http://www.scga.org/news/hole-in-one  to submit your information 

 

If you are interested in contributing to online Hole in One statistics you can document your Hole in one at 

http://www.holeinone.com/    
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